Abstract-The goal of this paper is to present a novel agent based distributed power flow solver for general unbalanced radial distribution systems utilizing multiagent system communication. The distributed solver makes use of intelligent agents, which possess three key characteristics, namely autonomy, local view, and decentralization. Comprehensive models of distribution systems will be considered, including lines, switching devices, voltage regulators, transformers, shunt capacitors, distributed energy storage systems, and different load types. The distributed intelligent agents will use the backward/forward sweep technique to iteratively solve the power flow. A distinguishing feature of the new solver is that it deals with the problem from a completely distributed perspective. The proposed solution algorithm is evaluated on three standard IEEE distribution test systems with very promising results.
many combinatorial power flow solutions for different distribution system scenarios. These problems often place two primary requirements on a distribution power flow solver. First, the modeling must be accurate to reflect the actual configuration and behavior of the system components. Second, the solution algorithm must be robust and efficient.
In today's power system, more energy demands are in part being met by small-scale generation located within distribution networks. Small-scale generation is also referred to as embedded generation, behind-the-meter generation, or distributed generation. This rapidly increasing amount of small-scale generation is reducing the amount of energy needed from the grid to serve local communities and is changing the way power systems are operating. The 18-Month Outlook Report [1] released in February 2014 by the Independent Electricity System Operator of Ontario Canada (IESO) anticipated 1800 mW of embedded solar capacity to be in service in its distribution network during the 18-month period. The New England System Operator (ISO-NE) in the 2013 Regional System Plan Report [2] released in February 2014 also forecasted a very strong annual growth rate of 200 mW of distributed generation, mostly solar photovoltaic facilities, to be added to its distribution networks until 2021. These examples are evidence that today's distribution networks, once considered passive, have increasingly evolved to be active in both magnitude and multitude. Therefore, an advanced power flow tool will play a fundamental role in facilitating the efficient and reliable realtime operation and management of these active distribution systems.
Many efficient power flow methods that exploit the special radial structure and unbalanced characteristic of the distribution system have been presented in the literature. These methods can be broadly classified into two groups: 1) Newton-Raphson-based methods [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] ; and 2) backward/forward sweep (BFS) methods [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] .
All of the presented methods share a common limitation, that is a full model of the whole distribution system is required for the power flow solver. Therefore they can only be applied to a centralized framework. For distributed applications, these methods are no longer applicable.
More recent research on distributed approaches to solving the power flow problem has emerged. Kleinberg et al. [13] , [14] proposed new methods for calculating distribution power flow and voltage control using physically remote distributed computing processors. Another distributed method for solving optimal power flow in the active distribution system was presented in [15] . These TABLE I  SNAPSHOT SUMMARY OF THE CENTRALIZED FRAMEWORK VERSUS THE  DISTRIBUTED FRAMEWORK examples, while only utilized distributed computing resources in solving distribution system problem, are an important step toward a modern decentralized smart grid with full autonomy, local view, and decentralization capabilities. Meanwhile, multiagent systems (MAS) have recently emerged as a competitive technology for the advanced distribution automation requirements of smart grid. Essentially, a smart grid is an advanced grid that makes use of distributed intelligence and advanced communication to fulfill its duties of self-healing, high reliability, high quality, and demand response [16] . The MAS can overcome the disadvantages of centralized control by distributing the control at the component level, thus avoiding a single point of failure, while utilizing peer-to-peer communication for collaboration to achieve global objectives. The research and development of MAS in power engineering have been highlighted in a recent comprehensive review paper by IEEE taskforce on interfacing techniques for simulation tools [17] . However, not much work has been seen on multiagent approaches for solving power flow in a distributed framework.
A snapshot summary of the centralized and distributed frameworks is provided in Table I. In summary, this paper will explore a novel distributed BFS approach in solving three phase distribution power flow. Four key contributions of this paper are as follows:
1) a new strategy for partitioning a smart radial distribution network; 2) a new distributed power flow (DPF) data structure; 3) a new DPF algorithm; 4) a more comprehensive simulation package for the three-phase unbalanced distribution system, the peer-to-peer communication system, and the MAS.
II. MAS AND SIMULATION TEST BED
The proposed MAS in this paper consists of two classes of agents, namely switching agent (series agent) and distributed energy storage agent (shunt agent). The MAS is designed based on the "team" concept [18] . A team corresponds to a power line segment or a group of segments bounded by agent-controlled switching devices (series devices). In other words, the location of the switching agents determines the number of teams in the MAS. When an agent-controlled shunt device, such as a distributed energy storage system (DES), is connected to a line segment, it will increase the number of agents in the team but not the number of teams in the MAS. The agents within a team can communicate with each other, while a team can communicate with other teams next to it via common "teammate(s)." The teams of agents usually communicate with each other to negotiate the most efficient and expeditious reconfiguration of the system in response to fault conditions and other circuit abnormalities.
The foundation of an unbalanced, three-phase distribution network simulator (called dNetSim) and Java agent development framework (called JADE) were presented in [19] [20] [21] . Basically, in those papers, dNetSim is responsible for simulating the physical steady state behavior of the unbalanced distribution system while the JADE platform enables the autonomous agents to work out the best setting for each agentcontrolled device in the MAS at any given time. In other words, the JADE platform agents get their local information such as voltage and current from the dNetSim simulator as though the agents were measuring the actual local condition of the physical system while performing service restoration [21] .
In this paper, however, the JADE platform solves the unbalanced power flow itself to figure out a possible future global condition of the entire physical distribution system before taking any control action. In other words, the proposed DPF strategy can estimate the future distribution system state that would result from a particular action before the action is taken.
III. SYSTEM MODELING Any radial distribution system can be broken into "shunt" components and "series" components. Fig. 1 shows the general building blocks of a distribution system.
A. Branch Series Components
The series components of a distribution feeder include but are not limited to the following: 1) line segments; 2) transformers; and 3) voltage regulators.
The model for series components (three-phase, two-phase, or single-phase) is already developed in Kersting's book [8] . Basically, there are three equations that relate the "from" side (node n) quantities to the "to" side (node m) quantities as follows:
where a, b, c, and d are generalized matrices, A = a −1 , and B = a −1 × b. As described in [8] , c is zero in most cases. In addition, a is well conditioned in general so deriving A and B by inverting a is mathematically straight forward. The only time the inversion does not work is for some transformer connections such as wye-delta, in which case A and B can be derived explicitly.
In each iteration of the BFS algorithm, the forward sweep step utilizes (3) 
B. Node Shunt Components
The shunt components of a distribution system are as follows: 1) loads; 2) shunt capacitors; 3) energy sources, such as distributed generators (DG) and DES.
The nodal injection current I inj m of the loads and shunt capacitors can be calculated based on the nodal voltage and load types (constant power, constant impedance, or constant current) and shunt capacitor model (constant impedance) (see [8] ).
The nodal injection current I inj m of the DES can be calculated based on the nodal voltage and the desired power set point (see POWER CHARGE mode described in [21] for details).
IV. DPF DATA This paper proposes a new DPF algorithm utilizing smart switching devices already established in the network for solving the near-term operation applications ranging from minutes to 1 h. These applications may include distributed loss minimization, distributed Volt-VAR management, and distributed energy resource scheduling. On the other hand, this paper will not attempt to deal with the optimal smart switching device placement problem which is typically performed in the system planning stage. Fig. 2 shows the modified IEEE-13 node test feeder [22] assuming three smart switching devices already in place. There are three switching agents and one DES agent, which together form four agent teams in the MAS. The DPF data can be built in two steps: 1) partitioning the distribution system; and 2) creating the DPF data structure.
A. Partitioning Distribution System
Based on the MAS structure, the original distribution system is partitioned into at least two distribution subsystems corresponding to the agent teams. For the system in Fig. 2 , there are four agent teams, so there are four corresponding distribution subsystems, namely source subsystem, Seg1 subsystem, Seg2 subsystem, and Seg3 subsystem. Note that source subsystem is essentially the source of the entire distribution system with a specified voltage.
A distribution subsystem is bounded by smart switching devices. Equivalently, a smart switching device ties two subsystems together, one subsystem on the X-side (also called X-subsystem) while the other on the Y-side (also called Y-subsystem). Due to the local view characteristic, a switching agent directly knows only the information on X-subsystem and Y-subsystem. The DES agent also has the same DPF data structure as the switching agent, but since the DES agent only belongs to one agent team, the DPF data only contains one subsystem to which the DES is connected. The DES, on the other hand, uses the DPF data only when the distribution system is islanded and the DES works as an island source in VOLTAGE CONTROL mode as described in [21] .
B. Creating DPF Data Structure
For each distribution subsystem connected to an agent's device, there are two special types of node. 1) Local node is the node to which the agent's device is connected. If the agent controls a switching device, then the agent has two local nodes, one for each subsystem connected to the switch. 2) Boundary node is a node to which another switching agent's device is connected. It is possible to have no boundary node at all or many boundary nodes in a subsystem. Without loss of generality, a switching device is modeled as an ideal branch, so its shunt and series impedances are ignored. When the switching device is closed, the voltage drop across the switch is zero and the voltages at either end of the switch are the same; likewise the current flowing into the switch from one side is the same as the current flowing out of the switch on the other side. Table II lists "local nodes" and "boundary nodes" of all agents in Fig. 2 .
V. SOLUTION METHOD
The radial distribution system is characterized by a unique path from any given node back to the source. The BFS technique exploits this characteristic to solve the power flow problem. There are many variations to BFS based on the way the currents and voltages are updated during the solution process. Among all variations, the simplest one V-I-BFS, which means the forward sweep updates only voltages and the backward sweep updates only currents, was shown to give the best performance [23] in terms of convergence and computational burden. Therefore V-I-BFS, and from now on simply mentioned as BFS, is used for the DPF algorithm which is shown in Fig. 4 . The solution of a new operating point for the feeder in Fig. 2 given a proposed control action proceeds as follows.
1) When the MAS is started up, the DPF data files are imported into each corresponding agent. For example, the data given in Fig. 3 are imported into AGT_BRK_632. 2) The distributed solution process for computing a future operating point starts from agent AGT_BRK_632 where the voltage at source node 650 is specified. The voltage of Seg1 subsystem node TMP_650 is equal to that of node 650 because no voltage drop in the switching device is assumed. 3) AGT_BRK_632 starts at INITIAL_STATE (Fig. 4) to perform a forward sweep starting at node TMP_650 toward the end nodes (646 and 634) to compute Seg1 subsystem voltages using (3). Then, AGT_BRK_632 sends a REQUEST: solvePowerFlow message with the boundary node 632 voltage to the downstream teammate AGT_SCT_699 and waits for a reply. 4) AGT_SCT_699, after receiving the message, knows the voltage of local node TMP_632 of Seg2 subsystem. AGT_SCT_699 enters INITIAL_STATE and performs a forward sweep similar to step 3, then sends a REQUEST: solvePowerFlow message with boundary (2) starting from end node 675 back to nodeTMP_671. A PROPAGATE: solvePowerFlow message with its status and the current flowing into node TMP_671 is replied back to AGT_SCT_699 which is waiting after step 4. 8) AGT_SCT_699, after receiving the replies from AGT_DES_671 and AGT_SCT_675, knows the current flowing out of boundary node 671. AGT_SCT_699 then performs a backward sweep using (2) . A PROPAGATE: solvePowerFlow message with its status and the current flowing into node TMP_632 is replied back to AGT_BRK_632 which is waiting after step 3. 9) AGT_BRK_632, after receiving the reply message, knows the current flowing out of boundary node 632. AGT_BRK_632 then performs a backward sweep using (2). 10) The DPF initialization process is finished. After this, all switching agents enter the main loop (Fig. 4) and iterate back and forth between FORWARD_STATE and BACKWARD_STATE similar to steps 3, 4, 6-9. Note that all node shunt components, such as DES_671 where I inj m only depends on V m , are no longer involved in the main loop because their settings were obtained in the initialization steps. The DPF solution is converged when the difference between two successive voltage updates in all subsystems is within a user-defined tolerance. 11) After converging, one final backward/forward iteration is needed to compute the total distribution system losses, and to check the entire distribution system voltage profile. Finally, all switching agents move out of the main loop to SUCCESS_STATE and terminate. Now, the future operating point has been found and the agents can decide whether the proposed control action should be taken. If, however, the DPF solution does not converge or any communication failure occurs during the solution process, the switching agents will move to FAILURE_STATE, and terminate.
VI. NUMERICAL STUDIES
Dimensions of the three modified IEEE distribution test feeder studies utilizing the proposed DPF Solver are listed in Table V .
A. Case 1: IEEE-13 Node Test Feeder
The DPF solver is used to solve the test system in Fig. 2 [10, 8, 11] while the shunt capacitors at node 611 and 675 were in OFF status. Fig. 5 shows 26 messages being exchanged in the MAS during the solution process. From messages #1-#6, the agents are initialized. Iterations 1-4, are corresponding to messages #7-#10, #11-#14, #15-#18, and #19-#22, respectively. After this, the solution has converged. In the final iteration, messages #23-#26, the total system losses are calculated and the voltage profile is checked against the high (1.06 pu) and low (0.96 pu) voltage limit. Messages #25 and #26 show that VHIOK = true, VLOOK = false, meaning the system experiences low voltage while satisfying high voltage limit. Table III shows the true power flow solution results from a traditional nonlinear Newton-type solver while Table IV shows the DPF solution. Comparing all the voltages in the two tables yields the maximum difference of 0.0011%. The difference may be due to the use of different convergence criteria in the two approaches. The traditional Newton approach monitors the injection currents and uses 0.001 A as convergence criteria while the distributed approach watches the node voltages and uses 1 V as the convergence criteria. In terms of total system losses, both approaches give the same answer, 138 kW of real power loss and 415.4 kVAR of reactive loss.
B. Case 2: IEEE-34 Node Test Feeder
This modified distribution test feeder is described in detail in [21] . The proposed DPF solver is used to solve the power TABLE V  SUMMARY OF DPF TEST CASES   TABLE VI  COMPARISON OF SIMULATION TIME (SECONDS) flow for this feeder. With the convergence criteria of 1 V on a voltage base of 14 376 V, the solution successfully converges after seven iterations. There are totally 118 exchanged messages in the MAS.
C. Case 3: Three IEEE-123 Node Test Feeders
This radial distribution system [22] , [24] is composed of three separate feeders namely F1, F2, and F3 with different loading levels. Each feeder is fed from a separate substation, and the feeders are tied together by normally open switches.
Three DPF solvers are launched from the source agents of F1, F2, and F3 simultaneously. Therefore, there are essentially three different DPF solvers running in parallel. With the convergence criteria of 1 V on a voltage base of 2401 V, the simulation shows that the DPF solutions of F1, F2, and F3 are all reached in four iterations. A closer look at the solution results indicates that in the last iteration, the maximum voltage error in F1 feeder solution is 0.09 V, while those in F2 and F3 feeder solutions are 0.35 and 0.89 V, respectively. The order of these numbers matches the percent loading order of F1 (50%), F2(75%), and F3(100%), respectively, which seems to follow the intuition that the less loaded the system, the better the convergence of the iterative solution. There are totally 420 messages exchanged in the MAS.
D. Scenario 1: IEEE-13 Node Test Feeder With Different Partitions
This scenario tests the case in Fig. 2 under three different system partitions (see summary in Table VII). 1) Partition 1 is basically the case presented in Section VI-A above. 2) Partition 2 is similar to partition 1 but removes AGT_SCT_699 from the MAS, effectively merging Seg1 and Seg2 into one larger subsystem Seg1 + Seg2. 3) Partition 3 is similar to partition 1 but removes AGT_SCT_675 from the MAS, effectively merging Seg2 and Seg3 into one larger subsystem Seg2 + Seg3. As observed in these three partitions, the simulation time decreases slightly as the number of MAS Teams/Subsystems decreases, i.e., the MAS is more centralized. This is due to 
E. Scenario 2: IEEE-13 Node Test Feeder With Communication Failure
This scenario tests the case in Fig. 2 and Section VI-A under a temporary communication failure event. The simulation is rerun assuming the communication link from AGT_BRK_632 to AGT_SCT_699 fails from 0.5 to 601.0 s. Details on failuretolerant communication system modeling can be found in [25] . Fig. 6 shows 37 messages being exchanged in the MAS during the solution process. From messages #1-#6, the agents are initialized (similar to messages #1-#6 in Fig. 5 ). Due to the communication failure, message #7 sent from AGT_BRK_632 (sender) never reaches the intended receiver AGT_SCT_699 (receiver). The sender waits until 4.9343 s when it sends out the first tracking message #8 to see if the conversation is still active. Without a response back, the second tracking message #9 then the third tracking message #10 are sent out. Finally in message #11, the sender sends a message to itself to terminate the distribution power flow solution conversation as it believes the communication has failed. AGT_BRK_632 relaunches the DPF solution process again at 602.0001 s and it is successful because the communication link is already back in service. At time stamp 606.4368 s, the solution is converged after 26 messages from #12-#37 (similar to messages #1-#26 in Fig. 5) .
Total distributed solution time increases in this scenario due to the communication failure. The same would be true for the centralized solution.
F. Simulation Time Comparison
The simulation time statistics for the centralized Newton method and DPF method are tabulated in Table VI . These simulations are carried out in a legacy Windows XP SP3 laptop with Intel Core2 CPU 1.83 GHz and 3 GB RAM. The Newton method was simulated under MATLAB 2007b, while the DPF method was run in JADE 4.0 Framework [26] under Java runtime 1.7.0_55 environment. Obviously, an implementation of the DPF method in C language would be much faster. It is worth noting that simulation time in Table VI are CPU time required to attain a power flow solution. In practice, DPF solution time could vary according to distributed computing power as well as characteristics of communication network over which the smart agents communicate. The largest case in this test, case 3 with 369 nodes, showed a computing time of 81.96 s using Java. This seems to be reasonable for applications in near-term operation where decision can be made in minutes to 1 h.
G. Convergence Properties
The convergence properties of the BFS method were shown in [23] where it was concluded that BFS convergence is linear. Likewise, the number of iterations required is independent of and the computation burden is linear to the number of system nodes. This makes the BFS suitable for large scale distribution network applications.
While the proposed DPF method inherited the same linear convergence properties of the BFS, i.e., iterations and computation burden, its solution time will be equal to the centralized BFS simulation time plus agent communication time. Therefore care must be taken in the planning stage of the smart grid to balance among the number of smart switching devices, the communication network performance, and the distributed computing resources to achieve the desired computation time.
VII. CONCLUSION
A novel DPF solver using the popular BFS technique for unbalanced radial distribution systems was presented. The original distribution subsystem is partitioned into subsystems according to the MAS structure. An agent only needs to know the local subsystem information to which its device is connected. Multiagent communication is utilized during the solution process to transfer neighboring information between subsystems. The distributed solver was tested successfully for three modified IEEE distribution systems. Due to the distributed nature of the MAS, the DPF solver can even work in parallel in different parts of the distribution system. Several applications of the DPF solver for advanced distribution automation will be presented in future papers.
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